
The area of the India under plateau region is about | 6 The famous tribal fair of "Beneshwar" is organized 

NA) 56% 
(C) 43% 

(B) 27% 
LD) 30% 

in which district of Rajasthan? 

(A) Pratapgarh 
(C) Kota 

(B) Dungarpur 
(D) Banswara 

2 ATTTT ETar ? 
(A) TaTYT 
(C) e 

(B) femT (A) a7T 

(C) 
(B) TU 
(D) atvar(D) T 

3 How many districts of Rajasthan were affected by 
famine during 2021-22?

Which of the following National Parks is situated 
in Madhya Pradesh? 

(A) Keoladeo
(C) Manas

(B) Betla

(D) Bandhavgarh (A) 11 
(C) 9 

(B) 12 
(D) 10 

frera?
Different types of chemical reactions are 
(i) chemical combination 
(ii) decomposition 
(ii) displacement 
(iv) double decomposition 
To which category do the following reactions 
belong?
(a) iron + steam iron oxide + hydrogen

(b) sodium chloride + silver nitrate -> 

4 (B) a (A beir 
(Ch HT7 

Which one among the following is added to soap 
to impart antiseptie property? 
(A) Rosin 
(B) Bithional 
(C) Sodium lauryl sulphate
(D) Sodium dodecylbenzene sulphonate 

sodium nitrate + silver chloride 

A) TiM 

B) TuT (i) 3qaza 

(ii) faraT 
(iv) -yaza 

(D) aiH 3TSHIETt TZ 

9 The value of z is 
(a) TTRT +aT7 TTA HTHTES + E13 

A) (a) - (ii), (b) - (i) 

B) (a) - (iv). (b) - (ii) 

(C) (a) - (ii), (b) - (iv) 

(D) (a) - (i), (b) - (iv) 

64 

6) Who was the first woman chairperson of Rajasthan 
State Human Rights Commission? 

(A) Lalitha Kumarmangalam 

(B) None of these 

C) Kanta Bhatnagar 
(D) Jayanti Patnaik

7 156° 

(A) 64° 

(C) 20° 

(B) 56° 

(D) 40° 

HTEA a ? 
10 Haemoglobin found in blood contains 

(A) aAAI 4TTA 

M) Fe 
C) uATT 

(B) Mg 
(D) Na (C) Ca 
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Cost price of a watch is 530. If the loss| 16 

percentage is 24%, then what is the value (in| 
rupees) of loss? 

When total internal reflection occurs?
(A) The angle of refraction is greater than 90 
(B) The angle of incidence is equal to 90° 
()The angle of incidence is greater than 90° 
(D)The angle of incidence is greater than the 

angle of refraction ) 127.2 

(D) 112.2 

(A) 114.2 

(C) 114 
(A) ar 90° d fam 

Select the number group fram the options which

is alike with the number group (5, 25, 7). (C) a 90° fa* 

HT T (5, 25, HHTI 
(A) (9. 81, 10) B) (7, 49, 13) 
(C) (6, 36, 12) 

17 Rezang La' war memorial is situated in -

(A) Sikkim 
(B) Arunachal Pradesh
(C) Ladakh 
(D) Nagaland

(D) (8, 64, 11) 

13 Who among the following was not honoured in 
the literature and education category of Padma Bhushan Award, 2022?
(A) Vashishth Tripathi
(B) Natrajan Chandrasekaran 
C) Pratibha Ray 
(D) Swami Sachidanand 
Hioa T yTT JTETT, 2022 HTèra, 

(A) ffe54
(B) 7FUTTM TI 

(A) aiTs furs 
(B) TzT9 15 

In which of the civilisation were bricks not used 
in making the houses and colonies? 

(A) Ganeshwar 
(C) Kalibangan 

(B) Bairath
(D) Ahar C) faHT 

(D) FTFfaa ETAT AT? 

(B) àrs- y 
(D) ATES t 

14 World's largest riverine island 'Majuli' is located
in which river?

(A) Amazon

(C) Brahmaputra 
(B) Godavari
(D) Indus

19. Scouts and Guides National Jamboree, 2023 was 
hosted by which city?
(A) Pali 

(C) Jaipur
TTET R6 Ti TIES Ti, 2023 tTAI TE STET 

(B) Udaipur
(D) Jodhpur 

Hefta? 

(A) 
YC) TH 

(B) TerTà 

D) r 
() YTT 

(C)T4yt
(B) 

15 Consider the following information 
"when' means 'x', 'you' means'+, 'come' means 
and will' means +', then find the vaue o20 In an ecosystem dominated by trees, the pyramid "8 when 12 will 16 you 2 come 18". 

(D) eryR 

of numbers is 
(A) inverted
(C) horizontal 

type. 
(B) upright
(D) tilted "when" a t *, 'you' '+', 'come' 

a T 'will adt+, a "8 when 12 will 

16 you 2 come 18" 7 HT 5 6Tg 

(A) 94 

C) 82 

98 (A) TRI 
(C) af 

(B) B 
Q)86 
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21 Most common nutritional deficiency disease | 27 Who was the author of Rao-Jetsi-Ro Chhand? 

(A) Kavi Ratanu Charan 

(B) Jodhraj
(C) Vithu Sujo 
(D) Girdhar Asian

T-H7 7 ? 

(A) 7t4 TT aT 

(B) TYT 

()T 
(D) trT Af¥Yi 

observed among adolescent girls in India is 
(A) Beriberi

(C) Scurvy 
(B) Anaemia
(D) Pellagra

(A) atat (B) THIAT 
(D) MT (C) 

22Complete the following sentence by choosing the | 
correct tense form from the given opttens : 

He gave the picture to me becausehe 
has trust
(C) trusted

28 The number and appearance of chromosomes in 

the nucleus of a eukaryotic cell is called

(A) Karyotype 
(C) Nucleotype 

me. 
(B) will trustedr
(D) trusting

(B) Neotype
(D) Xylotype

Which is not a main component of the,soil? 

(A) Salts
(C) Minerals

23 
(B) Water

(D) Humus 
(A) TEYTY
(C) eY 

(B) Ta 
(D) ITtARaY

29 Read the following short story and answer the 

question that follows
There were once two brothers who lived on 

the edge of a forest. The elder bröther was very 
mean to his younger brother and ate up all the 

food and took all his good clothes. One day, the 
elder brother went into the forest to find some 

firewood to sell in the market. As he went around

(A) Tq (B) M 

(C)aT
LO 

24 Sudha Singh, (Olympic player) who iannounced 

retirement recently, is associated with which sport? 

(A) Athletics 

(C) Badminton 
(B) Hockey (Y) 
(D) Cricket

chopping the branches of a tree after tree, he came 

upon a magical tree. The tree said to him, 'Oh 

kind sir, please do not cut my branches. If you 

spare me, I will give you my golden apples. The 

elder brother agreed but was disappointed with 
the number of apples the tree gave him. Greed 
overcame him, and he threatened to cut the entire 
trunk if the tree didn't give him more apples. The 
magical tree instead showered upon the elder 
brother hundreds upon hundreds of tiny needles.
The elder brother lay on the ground crying in pain 
as the sun began to lower down the horizon

The younger brother grew worried and went 
in search of his elder brother. He found him with 
hundreds of needles on his skin. He rushed to his 

(B) Fr 

(D) fe C) asRza 

LO 
25 Where is first gas thermal power plantlocated in 

Rajasthan? 
(A) Kota 

(C) Anta 
(B) Balotara (y) 
D) Ramgarh c 

(B) Tau (A) 
C) a D) TIHTE 

26 How much outlay has been allocated in Budget of 

Rajasthan 2022-23 for Rajasthan waler sector 

restructuring project for desert area? 

(A) 600 crore 

(C)300 crore 
TTARA 1z 2022-23 46 àa TT T 

brother and removed each needle with painstaking 
love. After he finished, the elder brother apologized 
for treating him badly and promised to be better.
The tree saw the change in the elder brother's heart 
and gave them all the golden apples they could 

ever need. 

(B) 800 erore 
(D) 7 500 crote 

Q. The above story teaches you to be: 
(A) covetous
(B) kind and gracious

AC) great and ambitious
(D) diseiplined

(A) 600 t 
C) 7 300 E 

B) 7 800 rs 
(D) 7 500 »t 
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30 The price of sugar is increased by 25%. What 36 If the following words are arranged in alphabetical

percent of consumption is to be decreased so that 

there would be no increase in the expenditure?
order, which word will come at last? 

Drank, Dake, Draper, Drastic, Drama
A) Drastic
(CX Drank 

(B) Drama 

(D) Draper 
2 

(A) 16% (B) 33-% 

NC) 20% (D) 25% Anuprati Scheme of Rajasthan government provide

financial aid to the people of Scheduled Caste and 

Scheduled Tribes 
(A) for preparation of competitive exam 

(B) for construction of house 

(C) for marriage
(D) for business

31 Choose the most appropriate translation of the | 

given sentence into English

(A) God is omnibenevolence. 
(B) God is omnicompetent. 
(C) God is omnipresence. 
(D) God is omnipotent. 

Two cubes each of volume 27 cm^ are joined end 
to end. What is the surface area of resulting 

32 

cuboid?

(A) 45 cm2 

(C) 90 cm 
ai, fm r a7 Ta 27 cm3 , tm 

(B) 60 cm 
(D) 81 cm2 

(C)faaT fr 
(DTT fr 

56 6 T T7 3E aI TI I FÀ TÀ ara58) First computer was installed in India at 

(A) 45 ai qH 
(C) 90 ai aT 

(B) 60 a dT 
(D) 81 a dt 

(AIndian Statistical Institute, Kolkata

(B)Jndian Institute of Science, Bengaluru 
(C Institute of Social Science, Agra 

(DIndian Institute of Statistics, Delhi 

The condition in which image is formed behind 
retina is called:

(A) Presbyopia 
(C) Farsightedness 

33 NA) ATTATA HiTETTa HRIA, TTT 

(B) Astigmatism 
(D) Nearsightedness 

(A) Rrgf aT (B) ztzåuy au 

C) r at 
39 Which fact is not related with the Sambal Gram 

Scheme?
(A) Selection of villages with more than 40% 

SC population 
(B) Funds are allocated to Gram Panchayats 

(CyMaximum 5.00 lakh for one village in 

34 For how many days can blood be stored for| 

transfusion? 
(A) 45-60 Days 

C) 10-20 Days 
(B) upto 3 months

(D) 35-45 Days 
one year 

(D)Work for development of infrastructure 

iufacilities 
(A) 45-60 fea ae6 
C) 10-20 a as 

(B) afe 7 

(D) 35-45 fe 

35 The number of sex chromosome in human is 

(A) 3 
(C) 1 

(B) 4 

D) 2 
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4 Consider the tollowing statements for Inter-state I AE Mukhyamantri Digital Seva Yojana, 2022 1s about- 

Couneil:
(A) Free mobile phones for women

(B) Frec computer courses for weaker sections 

(C) Establishment of new E-mitras 

(D) Free online coaching

1 The inter-state couneil is set up under 
Article 263. 
The Chief Ministers of all the states are its 
member.

It was set up on the recommendation of 
Rajmannar Commission. 

4lt is a permanent constitutional body. 

. 

Choose the correct code.

(A) 3, 4 
C) 1. 2. 3. 4 

(B) 1. 4 

(D) 1. 2 
46 How many teachers from Rajasthan were awarded

with National Awards for Teachers, 2022? 
. 3TTyRE TYAT HT 263 3iTa qTATfaA fTET6i a TEra fTT6 JrTT, 2022 

(A) 3 

(C) 1 

(B) 4 

2 

47 Who among the following does endorsement on 
the Money Bill while transmitting a copy of the 
bill to Rajya Sabha as passed by the Lok Sabha. 
(A) Speaker of Lok Sabha
(B) Minister of Parliamentary Affairs
(C) Minister of Finance
(D) Secretary General of Lok Sabha 

(A) 3. 4 

C) 1, 2. 3. 4 
1, 4 
(D 1, 2 

Which one of the following is an antonym of 
'Admission'? 

(B) Caution 
(D) Allowance 

(A) Denial 

TE) Concession 

42 feature create a mirror image of the selected
object in PowerPoint presentation. 

(A) Sliding
(C) Mirroring 

(B) Rotating
(D) Flipping

(C) fama 
(D) HI TETHa 

(A) S 
C) f4fi 

48 Which Article of the Indian Constitution makes 
provision for a special address by the Governor of 

(D) Tvftr a state? 

(A) Article 176 
(C) Article 174 

(B) Article 166 
(D) Article 175 Which of the following is an application software? 

(B) Android
(D) Ubantu 

43 

(A) AutoCAD
fb f T4I? 
(A) g 176 

E) e 174 

C) Windows NT 

(B) T 166 
) a 175 (3) T 01bjee, (B) STUE K 

C) faeT (D)a 
49 Normal Haemoglobin level for pregnant woman

The names of how many regional languages are 
found in the Katha Sangraha of Kuvalayamala? 

is 
(A) 12 gdl 
(C) 10 g/dl 

(B) 13 g/dl 
(D) 11 g/dl 

(A) 17 

(C) 15 
) 18 

D) 16v 

(A) 12 /eietzr (B) 13 m/sriaizr
(C) 10 .BtHMET (D) 11 .Batzr 
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Who got the Trimukh Baori built at Tebari village |55 Which button is used to create a multi colum 
document? 

50 
in Rajasthan? 

(A) Rani Bhimalde (B) Umade Bhatiyani 
(C) Rani Ramrasde

(A) Column
(C) Break Column 

(B) Set Column 
(D) Multi Column (D) Rani Rupalde

TAT? 

(D) aUTY (C) i (D) 4 T4 

51 Loo' is 
(A) local hot air in summer 

(B) industry
(C) vegetation 
(D) mineral

56 Kishangarh' school is famous for 
(B) Sculpture 
(D) Painting

(A) Martial Art 
(C) Temple Art 

(A) H197 (B HT 

(B) 3TT 

(C) at 
(D) aft 

After input, storage, process and output, which is 

the fifth operation performed by any computer
57 

System?

(A) debug 
(C) control

(B) monitor

(D) display52 A person spends average 1800 per month in 
first 4 months. In next 8 months he spends average 
2000 per month. In the end of the year he saves 
7 5600. then his monthly income is -

3TCT To4 4 HTE À sTTA7 1800 uHTE a 
I TE FT8 HTE TA2000 utHTE TT| 

(B)HTZ 
(D) (C) aT 

(B) 
(D) T 

HTY AT -

(A) 2600 

C) 2200 

(A) 
) 

(B) 2800 

RLT 2400 

59 How many members were part of Constituent

Assembly of India in 1946 from Rajasthan? Which of the following statements is not corTect

about Block printing of Rajasthan? 
(A) The process of it flourished since 12th century

(B) Natural colours are not used in it. 

(C) It is an ancient craft form of Rajasthan. 

(D) It is done on cotton fabrics.

7 (A)9 
11 

(B) 
(D) 10 

60 Which function key is used to edit the cell contents 

of a sheet? 

(B) F4 A) F3 

(C) FI D) F2 

54 The Pratihars occupicd the principality of Bhinmal 
hy defeating -

(A) Guhilots
(C) Chauhans

Which of the following is the traditional handicraft 

of Jaipur?
(A) Paintings 
(C) Woollen Khaadi (D) Theva Art 

(B) Bhatis 
(D) Chawadas (B) Blue Pottery

(B)izti
(C) r (C) Er 
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Choose the correct alternative for translation of 6Where is factory of Ashok Leyland locatcd

the following technical term: 
'subscriber 
(A) HHT 

(EATTay

63 Which of the following is not a feature of a notice 
Agenda 
(B) Minutes
(C) Signature by authority 
(D) Time date and place 

in Rajasthan? 

(A) Jaipur 
(C) Jodhpur

its thr TITRTA EÍ frera &? 

(B) Alwar 

(D) Kota 
(D) Has 

A) TyT 8) 777a 

70 Who was the Governor of Rajasthan, when the 

President's rule was first time promulgated in 
The poputat annual fair at Kolu (Phalodi) is 
dedicated twhich of the following ? 

(A) Gogaji
(C) Devji, 

64 
the state? 

(A) Sardar Jogendra Singh
(B) Shri Sampoornanand 
(C) Sardar Gurmukh Nihaal Singh

(D) Sardar Hukum Singh 

(B) Ramdevji
(D) Pabuji 

F4T ? 
(A) Tl 
(C) Teut 

(B) T4aut 
D) g 

(A) TE M 
(C) HTTOTO 

(B) y4Tutr 

)TTHTY%
) ufiz 

Choose the Torrectone word substitution from the 

given options:
A person who is uncivilized. 

( Barbarian 
(C) Barber)

66 

71 Prachanda', which was recently inducted is a 

(A) helicopter 
(B) fighter plane
(C) air to land missile
(D) land to air missile

(B) Barbican 
(D) Barbadian 

Choose the correct preposition to fill in the blank 

space. 
I must apotogise 
broke dowm 
(A) to 

(C) withO 

being late, my car 

(B) for 

(Dupon 

(A) iaier 
B) TST faH 

68 Under which circumstances will an antigen
antibody reaction occur? 
(A) A peTSon with type A blood group is 

given type O 
(B) A person with type O blood group is 

givem type A 
(C) A persen with type AB blood group is 

given type A 
(D) A person with type AB blood group is 

given týpe B 

72 In the famous couplet for famine, which district of 

Rajasthan indicated as 'Pag Pungal?

(A) Ganganagar 
(C) Jodhpur

(B) Bikaner

(D) Nagaur 

(A) TT 

(C) Tyr (D) PHT 

(B) aftdsT T44 
(C) vay 
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Who is Chairman ot Sixth State rinaue9 Arittapatti and Meenakshipuram villages are 
74 

Commission of Rajasthan? 
(A) Ashok Lahoti 

(B) BD Kalla 
(C) Pradyuman Singh 
(D) Jyoti Kiran 

Biodiversity heritage sites of -
(A) Kerala 
(C) Andhra Pradesh (D) Karnataka 

(B) Tamil Nadu 

TA) Hts IET (C) AT (D) fe 

380 Who founded the Hadauti Seva Sangh?
(A) Bhoop Singh 
(B) BhogilálPandya
(C) Manikayalal Verma 
(D) Nayanuram Sharma 

( is 
(D) fa fy 

75 The locus of the mid-points of the radii of length 
10 cm of a circle is 
(A) a concentric circle of radius 5 em 
(B) diameter of the circle
(C) a circle of radius 15 cm 
(D) a circle of radius 10 cm 

(A fti 
(B) itaT 4rET 

(A) 5 HH. 5 F Za 
(B) 6I ZTH 
(C) 15 4T. T y6 TT 
(D) 10 HT. T Y T 

81 A ABC A POR if their areas be respectively 

25 cm and 36, cm. If AB = 2.5 cm then PQ is 

(A) 3.6 cm 
(C) 3.0 cm 
A ABC~A POR ufa 316 5 B4T: 25 q12 
AT 36 2 af AB = 2.5 7a PO 

4 3.6
(C) 3.0 

(B) 2 cm 

(D) 3.5 cm 

(B) 2 
(D) 3.5 

76 'DPI stands for 
(A) Dots pixel Inch 

(B) Diagrams Per Inch 

(C) Dots Per Inch 

(D) Digits Per Unit 

STTHTE 

82 If the equation (1+')x*+2tcx + (e-a)=0
has equal roots then which of the following is 

true? 

(A) ") (B) P=ce(1+a) 
77 The word ecosystem was coined by 

(A) Clement 

C) Odum 

(B) A. G Tansley
(D) R. Mishra 

C)-") (D) P=d(1+e)
83 Choose the correct passive form of the given 

sentence 

(A) 4 

(C) ME 

B)g. . èra 

D) T. f4T 
Close the door! 
(A) Let the �oor be close. 

(B), Let us elose the door. 
(C) Let the dÍor be closed.
(D) You should close the door. 78 If=1.732 then4748-75 

film. 84 'Chhellow Shew' is a. 

(A) Marathi
Malyali

equals to 
(B) Bengali
(D) Gujaratizf =1.732 m47V48-75 TaT 

4 

(B) 0.866 

D) 3.464 
(A) H18 
(C) 47T 

(B) r (A) 1.732 

(C) 5.196 
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What does the term 'NITI' Aayog stands for? 
(A) National lnstitute for Talent India 
(B) National Institution for Transforming India (C) National Institute for Technical lndia 
(D) National Institution for Transparency India 

85 
90 Which of the following is NOT an open source 

software? 

(A) Word Press 

(C) Adobe Photoshop (D) Firefox
(B) Libre Office 

(A) a3 4 

(C) ysta ET9TTY 

(B) tsa 
(D) THÍH 

According to Crick. genetic information flows out 

of nucleus in a 

(A) two way 

(C) one way 

91 
path. 

(B) inverse
(D) circular

86 Change the following sentence into indirect speech:We wish we didn't have to take exams', said the 
(A) f vey 
(C) ga ueity 

children. (B) zir4 
D) TT (A) The children said they wish they do not had 

to take exams. 

(B) The children said that they wished they didn't
(A) 7HATT (B do6 

(D) 
have to take exams. 

(C) The children said they wish they didn't have (C)agtfe 
to take exams. 93 Find the missing number in the following series 

The children said they wished they do not 
have to take exams. 6, 10, 18., 34, 66, ? 

(A) 130 
(C) 98 

(B) 132 
(D) 128 87 Temporary hardness in water may be due to 

(A) Calcium chloride 
(B) Sodium sulphate
(C) Sodium bicarbonate 
(D) Magnesium bicarbonate 

94 Magnification produced by a concave lens is 

always 
(A) les than 
(B) more than 1 or less than 1 
(C) more than 
(D) equal to 1 (A) r gs 

(B) HTSn TTh 
(A) I * 4 
(B) I TT II G4 
(C) I YIAT 
(D) 1 aTR 

(D) HarT aTsc6az 

88 Which Sanctuary is established for the conservation 
of "Alligator" in the Rajasthan state? 

(A) Chambal Sanctuary 
(B) Mukundra Hills Sanctuary 
C) Jaisamand Sanctuary 
(D) Nahargarh Sanctuary 

95 The value of 2.34 is 

2.34 1 q17 

211 
(A) 90 211 (B) 

99 

234 
(C) 

90 

234 
(D) 

99 

6 First man made satellite sent to tlhe space in year 1957 is ( YYurTU
(A) Aryabhatta-l 
(C) Sputnik-I 

(1AETUTG AUTTTY (B) IRS- 
(D) Rohini-l

(A) TE (B) H A) rduz-1
(C) yafra-1 

(C) Tr (D) 71 
) T. 3TR. YH-I 
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97 Baba Amte Divyang University will be established 105 Hou 1OW many new industrial areas had been 
proposed to set up in Raiasthan according to 
MSME policy 2022? 
IT ZE4, a qza yT54 fa, 2022 

in 

(A) Jodhpur 
(C) Jaipur 

(B) Kota 

(D) Alwar 

(A) Tg 
C)TyT 

(B) t (A) 144 
(C) 147 

(B) 138 

(D) 150 
(D) 7m 

Ng6 PM-SHRI Yojana is about the upgradation and 
aevelopment of which one of the following? 

(B) Orphanage 
(D) Schools

98 If sec8+ tan8 =x, then 
(A) Universities 
C) Hospitals 

afa sec0 +tan = x, a 
x+1 

(A) fasafeaTT 
(C)7TM 

(A) cos6 B) sin 0 (B) 14TT 

C) sec (D) tan0 
107 Which place of Rajasthan is related to Kapil Muni? 

(A) Kolayat
C) Jodhpur

99 STE 1 TA f 
(B) Sambhar

(D) Nagaur B) uftT 
(D) 

100 "3Tq5 TE I FE zifa-fasa ET 
(A) sim + 7 

(B) HTT 
(D) T C) g 

(B) siA 
108 In the following series how many symbol of @ 

are there which is immediately preceded by the 

symbol # and immediately followed by the symbol 

+? 

(D) + T 

A) ATT TTAI 

$@#+@#= x@ %#@+E#@+ x+ 
#@+ $ %= 
(A) 6 
C) 3 

102 The median of first 10 prime numbers is -

(A) 13 

KCL 11 
(B) 12 

(D) 14 

(B) 7 

(D) 5 

109 The value of 913099+ V700569 is 103 What is a digital circuit made up of? 

(A) CMOOS 

C) logic gate 
(B) semi-conductor 
(D) diode 913099+ 700569 H7 

B) 976 
(D) 956 

(A) 966 
(C) 946 (A) T4T 

D) 3THs 
NO In which of the following city World Forestry

Arboretum is situated? 04, Foo spherical mirrors of small aperture, the relation
between radius of curvature (R) and its focal 

length (f) is: 

(A) Udaipur
(C) Jaipur 

(B) Pratapgarh 
(D) Jodhpur

(A) R = f/2 

(C) R = 2f 

(B) R = f 

(D) R = 3f 

a)Tyt 
(C)T4y 

(B) ATYT 
(D) myr 
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11 A boy'S present age is one third of his mathore I 116 Who among the following has won the Nobel Prize 

age. If the present age of his mother is r years. 
atter 15 years the boy's age will be-

for Medicine 2022?

(A) Svante Paabo 

(B) Emil Von Behring

(C) Adem Patapoutian 

(D) David Julius 

2022 a? 

(A) x+ (B)15 A) FIT yra 

(D)15 
(C) yH yreiurgfzum 

(D) fas qfaa 

117 'Periyar Tiger Reserve' is located in which state

of India ? 112 Mukhyamantri Nishulk Janch Yojana was launched
from (A) Tamil Nadu 

(C) Kerala 

(B) Karnataka 

(D) Gujarat

(A) at 
S) 

(B) fea 

(D) TTT 
TA) 2015 (B) 2016 

(C) 2011 (D) 2013 

| 118 Which of the following is the popular folk dance

among the Bhils? 

(A) Gavari dance 
(C) Geendar dance

113 Which of the following cultur� is also called as 
(B) Dhol dance 

(D) Chang dance 
Banas Culture"? 

(B) Bairath culture

(D) Drishduati culture

(A) Rand culture 

(C) Ahar culture
(A) TT 
(C) TY 

(B) T 
(D) aT TA 

TT ? 

(A) t 119 Which of the following Folk God's mother was 
Mainade?

(A) Ramdevji
(C) Mallinathji 

(B) Gogaji 
(D) Pabuji 

114 Choose the appropriate determiner to complete the 

TATHat 

(C) af 
(B) 
(D) Tqt 

sentence. 

people on the beach, so There were 

we weren't completely alon�.
120 Which of the following is the apex organisation 

engaged in fostering growth of industrialisation 
in Rajasthan? 
(A) RAJSICO

(B) NABARD 

(C) Rajasthan Finance Corporation 
(D) RIICo 

(A) fewest (B) very little 

C a few (D) fewer 

115 Badli Industrial Area will be established in which 

of the follow ing district? 

(A) Alwar (B) Jodhpur
(C) Ajmer (D) Jaipur 

AyTt 
(B) ATS 
(C) T4T7 fam fT 

.a pTTCO

ANSIC
(A) 7 (B) mug 

(D) Tu 
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121 Chilika Lake is situated to the south of the aeta 126 rEE TA TH urfaa va zdaa 

of the river
(B) Mahanadi

(D). Krishna

(A) g6var
(C) Arayara 

uara 
(D) frmar (A) Kaveri

(C) Godavari

fafra sita 
(A) 

127 India is rantked
Change Performance Index (CCPI), 2023.

(A) Eighth)
C) Sixth CO 

out of 63 in the Climate 

)H61F 
(D) FT (B) Ninth 

(D) Seventh
122 Name of the first textile mill setup in Rajasthan is 

(A) Maha Laxmi Mill (B) Sardul Mill 
(C) Krishna Mill 

TTI ufqda vesf7 qTaiT (titHTE) 2023 

4TT 63 HO 
(A) AT6d 
(C) B 

(D) Edward Mill 
(B) t 
(R FIa 

(A) HE7FT HM (B) I f4 LO 
128 A diagonal'of a rhombus is 12 cm. If its area is 

30 cm then the length of each side of the 

rhombusis) 123 A: B 2:3, B:C = 4:5, C:D = 6:7 then 
A:B:C : D is 
qf A B = 2:3, B:C 4:5, C: D = 6:7 a 

A: B:C: Di 
A 16 :24: 15:35 

(B) 16 : 22: 15: 35 
(C) 16 22 30: 35 

(D) 16: 24: 30 35 

CO 

(A) 2 cm (B) 5 cmn 

33 C)6 cm (D) 13 cm 

124 From which part of the mustard plant <Brassica 
oil is extracted? 

(A) 2 
CO 

(B) 5 H 

(A) Ovary 
(C) Whole plant 

(B) Seeds 
(D) Flower (C)6 a (D) 13 T 

ET&? 129According to the India State of Forest Report 2019, 

highest percentage increase in forest cover with 

reference tqthe year 2017 is recorded in the state 

(Not Union Territory) 
(A) Assam 
(C) Karnataka 
FfdsI 3r TtR ftuté 2019 à TATT aY 2017 

B) 
(D) T 

(A) USTSTY 

(C) qTEY 

125 The four problem figures have certain common

features. Select a figure from amongst the answer 

figures which possesses the same feature.

(B) Kerala 
(D) Andhra Pradesh

(B) T 
(D) HTR TT 

(A) H 

Problem Figures / a7 nFfaAT C) LO 

130 Who administers oath to the Speaker Protem?

(A) Seniormost member of state legislative 

assembly
(B) Chief Justice of High Court 

(C) Chief Mihister
(D) Goverhor

Answer Figures / TT7 MZATT 

(A) 

(D) 
(D) YTM 
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3 Vhich of the following qualities of coal ic l 136 On the recommendation of which Commission was 

haximum produced in Rajasthan? the area of Mount Abu and Ajmer Merwara

included in the Rajasthan? 

(A) Rajasthan United Commission 

(B) Vallabhbhai Patel Commission 

(C) V.P. Menon Commission 

(D) Rajasthan Reorganizaiton Commission 

(A) Bituminous (B) Anthracite 

(C) Peat (D) Lignite

(B) E ferer zrTRITT fu? 

D) fem (A) 7I9T HYT ATATT

(B) TTHHT YT ATaTT 

(C) te 

132 The value of tan 30° sin 45° sin 60° sin 90° is 
(D) TITTA TtO Arutm 

tan 30° sin 45° sin 60° sin 90° AT 

137 In MS Excel Date function is used for 

(A) add a number of days to a day only 

(B) add a number of years, months/days 
(C) current date display

(D) get time 

1 

(A) 22 (B) 

(C) 
2 

2/2 

133 What was the percent of population of Rajasthan 

in relation to India in the year 2011? 

(C)TTt arta fear y 

(D) F47 ATT fy 

TT 2011 Ta feot-t ufaa7 THT t? 
138 The next term of the given number series is 

(A) 6.55% B) 10.41% 

C) 5.559% P) 5.66% 
o.1. 0.1, 0.1 0.1, 0.01,?

134 Mayank invested R 8,000 in a bond at compound (A) 0.1/0.01 B) 0.011 
interest (C.1.) compounded semi-annually. (C) 0.01/o.1 (D) 0.01/o.01
He receives 10648 after 18 months then the rate 

of interest per annum is 
139 The common name of Particle Gun technology 

used for DNA transfer to tissues is 

(A) Shotblast Method

(B) Missile Method

(C) Shotgun Method

(D) Shotput Method(A) 20% (B) 25% 

f 15% (D) 17.5% 

(A) aTzE fafa 

(B) fT faia 
135 T ST THI HHTH ? 

(A) gte FATT B)3raHTa zHTH 

(C) FHTF (D) f&y FHTF (D) eye faf 
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140 Which of the follow ing statement is pot correct 145 "Borla" ornament is worn by the women on 

regarding Panchayati Raj System?
(A) 29 subjects are there in XI Schedule. 
(B) Mininmum age to contest election of Gram 

Panchayat is 18 years. 
(C) Rajasthan was the first state to establish 

Panchayati Raj. 
(D). 73td Constitutional amendment wa|146 Outline tab in PowerPoint is used to view. 

implemented in 1992. 

(A) Legs 
(C) Hands

(B) Head 
(D) Waist 

(A) tr 
(C) ET 

B) frr 
(D) FHT 

A) Both pictures and texts in slide 

(B) Only blank slide 
(C) Only pictures in slide 
(D) Only texts in slide A) T4TTEaT TT y 29 faua 

(B) 77 I�S 
D 73 ai tqHTM FMTA 1992 I EAT 

4 Between whom was the Battle of Gagron was 
fought?
(A) Mahmud Khalji-l and Raimal of Idar 

(B) Mahmud Khalji-lI and Maharana Sanga
(C) Mahmud Khalji-I and Kumbha 
(D) Mahmud Khalji-Il and Medini Rai 

147 7-T 9T I aT *? 

C)f (D) 

148 The origin of Krishna River is near which of the 

following places?
(A) Pravara 
(C) Nasik 

(A) E T7-I T TqHm 
(B) Mahabaleshwar 
(D) Wardha 

(A) aTT 

(C) HTitr 

(B) TEraTTTT
(D) aa 

142 The most stable oxidation states of the coinage

is a joint project between NASA and 

ISRO to launch a dual frequency synthetic aperture

metals are 
149 

(A) Cu2, Ag2, Au2 
B Cu2, Agt", Au 

C) Cu, Agt, Au" 

(D) Cu, Ag', Auts 

radar satellite. 

(A) GSAT-11

(C) RISAT-1A 

(B) GSAT-12 

(D) NISAR

143 Choose the correct synonym of the following word: 

Concise
(B) -12 (A) iRZ11 

(C)TTTYEYEI-I T (D) frar 

RISAT (A) long 
(C) reduce 

(B) certain

(D) brief 
150 Which of the following viruses are spread by fruit 

bats?
144 Which one of the following is not a condensation 

polymer?
(A) Neoprene 
(C) Dacron 

(A) Hepatitis B virus (B) HIV 
(C) NIPAH virus (D) Dengue virus 

(B) Glyptal
(D) Melamine

(A) HUziea ai arrtra (B) ga sT aT (A) fa 
(C) 3 

(B) ftaz 

(D) HdHTR (D) s7 aTYTF O 
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